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Graduating Seniors line up for Commencement march.

Seniors announce farewell

gift in Class Day ceremony
now going to be "introduced to
a second part of life." She list-
ed three attitudes that they
could take: the optimistic ap-

The Senior Class Day was pre-
sented as the last chapel of the
year on Thursday, May 23, 1968.
Representing their class were
Judith Gallup, valedictorian,
Joan Rapkin, salutatorian, and
Kenneth Kirby, president of the
senior class, who gave the open-
ing prayer.

Miss Rapkin, an English major
with a 3.79 average, delivered
the salutatorian address. After

she gave the traditional speech
of greeting, she spoke on the
knowledge possessed by our col-
lege graduates. She observed
that Christians have an advant-

age over other graduates be-
cause "true knowledge comes
only from God."

Another English major, with a
3.821 average, Miss Gallup gave
the valedictory, or farewell,
speech. She said that the mem-
bers of the Class of 1968 are

Salutatorian Joan Rapkin

proach of Winnie-the Pooh, the
pessimistic viewpoint of Carlyle's
"Eternal No," or the Christian
attitude, which is "flying in the
greatness of God." The third
alternative, Miss Gallup's ulti-
mate choice, made the nebulous

future one of certainty for each
graduate.

The class gift, a scoreboard
for the lower athletic field, was

presented to Dr. Luckey by Mr.
Kirby, and Dr. Robert Fraser
read a letter to the class from

the President of the United

States.

Valedictorian Judith Gallup Federal government suspends
Mr. Abraham Davis loan for new Science Building
passes doctoral exam benefit from Federal

Professor Abraham Davis has

recently been informed that he
passed all his examinations for
the doctorate in speech at the
University of Indiana. This

summer, he will begin gathering
data and writing in accordance
with a directive by the Univer-
sity to "concentrate upon the
completion of his thesis," Accel-
erated Speech Curriculum for
the Educationally Disadvantaged.
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The Federal Governrnent has

suspended indefinitely the loan
to Houghton College which
would have allowed construction

of the new science building to
proceed this summer.

Dr. Willard Smith, Business
Manager of the College, said
that all loans for which bidding
has not been completed have
been frozen indefinitely, pend-
ing settlement of the tax con-
troversy going on in Congress.
Dr. Smith sees the move as "po-
litical pressure" brought to bear
on Congressmen who are anxi-
ous to have schools in their
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-1 Richardson presents address

- at 8oth local Commencement
The Honorable Justice Athol

Richardson saluted the 219 grad-
uates in his address, "The Inher-
itance and the Future of the

Common Law" at the sixty-
eighth annual commencement
service here June 3. He chal-
lenged the class of 1968 from
Proverbs to "write the law on

the tablets of your hearts."
Justice Richardson, one who

has dared to take the values of
Jesus Christ into politics,
serves as Justice of the Supreme
Court of New South Wales, Aus-
traIia. He evaluated the "rights
of free men," tracing their de-
velopment from the fundamen-
tal statements in the Magna
Carta of 1250. The guarantees
of the Magna Carta have receiv-
ed their "greatest extensions in
the last fifty years," according
to Justice Richardson. "All men

are now considered equaI before
the law that supports individual
freedom and the dignity of every
man as being a child of God.

"The common law has many
imperfections that compel us to
return to the ideals of the Mag-
na Carta in 1968, the Year of

Obituary

Daniel E. Luckey
Daniel E. Luckey, son of Rob-

ert R. and Ruth Luckey, died
Friday, June 7, 1968 at Strong
Memorial Hospital in Rochester.
Daniel was born August 31, 1955.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day, June 10 in the Houghton
Wesleyan Church.

New assistant

librarian hired
An assistant librarian with a

master's degree in library sci-
ence and fifteen years experi-
ence has been secured. Mary
Harris Carey will move here
with her husband and three chil-

dren from Long Island, where
she heads a branch library re-
cently opened in a depressed
area. As an undergraduate, she
assisted Miss Carrier in the li-
brary.

states

loans.

Dr. Robert Luckey, acting
President of the College, has
been in contact with New York

and Washington officials, and
corroborated Dr. Smith's story.
He said fwther that the con-
tract suspension will continue
until a bill in Congress designed
to effect reductions in Federal

spending by six billion dollars
for fiscal 1969 is settled. Action
on the bill is expected in "early
June," according to Higher Ed-
ucation and National Affairs, a
bulletin of the American Coun-
cil On Education.

International Human Rights,"
Justice Richardson stated. He la-

mented that in many free na-
tions complicated court delay is
tolerated and persons can be
convicted without a unanimous

jury.

Speaking of international con-
cerns, Justice Richardson pray-
ed God's blessing on the peace
talks in Paris and expressed his
opinion that China would dom-
inate Asia while the United

States and other free nations

could maintain freedom in the
Pacific countries.

Justice Richardson insisted

that "human rights cannot be
divided from human responsi-
bility." He noted the duty of
prosperous nations to share their
abundance, and God's promise:
"blessed is he that gives to the

poor ,.. the Lord will deliver
him in time of trouble."

Justice Richardson received an

honorary Doctor of Laws degree
from Houghton College during
the service.

Dean Bert Hall, class advisor
with Robert Fraser, charged the
graduates to be "Christian rev-
olutionaries" and quoted from
Acts 17: 6, "They that have turn-
ed the world upside down have
come hither also."

President Luckey conferred
honorary Doctor of Divinity de-
grees upon two servants of the
Wesleyan Church, Dr. C. Wesley
Bradley, minister and secretary
of Houghton College Board of
Trustees, and Dr. Carl Wesley
Lovin, baccalaureate speaker
and President of the national
Wesleyan Youth organization.

President Stephen W. Paine

President Stephen W. Paine
returns from his sabbatical leave

Dr. Stephen W. Paine will re-
turn to the multitudinous duties

of the College presidency next
week after a year at Asbury
Seminary and a world tour.

Since the College is church-
sponsored, his summer will
mean continued travel in the in-

terests of church-College rela-
tionships. He will visit as many
of the seven conferences in the
Houghton area as possible and
will attend the joint General
Conference of the Wesleyan and
Pilgrim Holiness Churches, to
be held in Anderson, Indiana,
on June 5. President Paine is

a General Conference delegate
and a member of the Board of

Administration of the Merger
Commission.

Other duties to which he re-

turns include teaching first year
Greek, conferring with possible
donors to the College, translat-
ing The Acts for a new Bible
under the auspices of the Na-
tional Association of Evangeli-
cals (NAE), handling the routine

business of the College and
working on boards of the NAE,
the Evangelic al Theological
Schools, and Ast)un, Seminary.

During his sabbatical, con-
fesses the President, he failed
to accomplish all he had wished,
especially in writing. The world
tour, particulary the six weeks
in Viet Nam, he felt, was partic-
ularly under divine direction.
There he saw missionaries, in-
cluding his own daughter and
son-in-law, working under war
conditions. Dr. Paine assisted
them by speaking at Bible con-
ferences. In Japan, Hong Kong,
and Viet Nam he greeted Hough-
ton alumni.

The Paines - the President,
his wife and two children -

new home from Shannon air-

port in Ireland after traveling
through Asia and Europe to the
British Isles. Stops of partic-
ular interest to a classics pro-
fessor were those in Israel,
Greece, and Italy.
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Anarchist philosophy must be reiected
lo a decade of International, r.icial, and social empl,ived b) the dissenters are necess,tr>, eme of

upheaial it has not been a complele surprise thdt them *ire nol What ze question is the sincenty
the unnersit} has been the center of much un- behind a cause. the meaning. .ind the Justification
rest In a Horld of tensions and conflicts, of o[ an action zihen it 15 not backed "wholly" b3
changing ualue systems and technological ad- its propagators B> "i,holl>" i,e mean the will- t.ii "Mai

'ili
iancements, the untiersit, like many other in- Ingness to go to Jail, to be ey,elled, to "pay the acquall

stitutions, has ialled to keep pace cost" for dissent It is parado,ical thal so man, f¢ the qu

One picks up d nepaper todav and reads emploh the name of Gandhi, the techniques of
enterb

3. ·1,1,
leges ;

of Brubels Uni,ersity being "cdptured b) rebell nonviolence. and the philosophy of love. iet cn
ing students," of Columbia'% administration build- police brulalitv, and "geneial amnesty for all

100-mi

Includi

ing being ransacked, of the Unirersity of Parls those iniolved " 4 philosoph) as demonstr.ited cial pi

students throN ing their entire nation into chaos by manv dissenters todd>, if carried to a logical POSe 11

Anythi
7 he philosoph; behind much of this discontent. conclusion, represents a departure from our dem- acaden

Lhough someM hat obscure, centers on the failure ocratic s stem of lan# and order into the realm oi docum

of the unizersity to be releunt to the problems anarchs If an, tipe of optimistic view
of the 

review

and needs of contemporar) societ) Much of this future is to be held, such a philosophy must be This

dissatisfaction is juslified Some of tile methods rejected - Peter Knapp
that ef

The view from here by Ted and Pete instruc

pose o

Establishment needs new sensitivity The Death of a Column Dr
Perhaps ten wears ago Hhen many of us Nere eaucrin i,hich shapes our nation's goals Our "The View From Here," a phrase which has often been on

in g·ldde school, tile teachers extolled urtuous leaders must learn a simple lesson If they do not the rocks this year, is about to pass on into that famous land where
chard< Let istics of our American form of govern- redd the minds of the people and lead them, then all good (9) columns go when they die It's been a year A httle 11LC

ment and lt, complete dependence on the stabil- tile people 1, 111 raise leaders th.it Hill lead them rough here and there, a few misunderstandings, a little indiscretion
in of mind of the general public Particularl) in thz ,# 4 the) i, ant to go but still a year Dr

they stressed the fact that our public uould con
Hough

Here at Houghton College, the practice of
test an election hotly, but contran to the chron-

Perhaps a little space should be devoted to the task of fond ed the

1% orking outside the system if something must be farewells To the seniors who have added so much to this year's the I

icath mercuric Latin dmeric*ins, ihere Tiere done is becoming more common than is necessan campus activities (hke the surprise housewarming they held next Speect

newer ·my assassinations At this ifriting, Robert If a threatened sitin will yield the desired result, to the library one night, the sprucing up of Houghton's campus with
fessor

kennedy has been dead for a little oier be as it d,d, then extra-system methods for change that sleek new Corvette, or the wonderful (9) post-skip weekend
her re

da,s, and looking back oker the last five ) ears
On

are going to become the students' modus oper- entertainment) fessor

of political and racial activity, it seems that the andi The need on the college as well as n,1 tor' of

"work within the s, stem" attitude has gone bv Perhaps that's enough space The future holds bright things
Lional level is for a more sensitive administrdtiz e

UnlveI

the Ban side to some etent for those of us hanging around for another year or two Like more dissert

touch on the pulse of the population
This revolution of mind seems to haze groRn exams, more papers, more collateral reading, and more Gao food Homoi

from .i deep frustration «ind dislrust of the but- - Edward Merng Of course, as this year's valedictorian mentioned in her address Idea 1

to the student body, come about August and most of us will be Literai

counting the days tlll we can get out of that hot, dirty factory and A]

and back to the Genesee Valley ly this

Second mile program for integration for pu
The

Thinking of the future, one must naturally assume an opti-

In wears to come, the Mmorit, Group Scholar- and colleges m Indin) parts Of the country are mistie outlook After all, next year holds such excitement as a new
master

Univei
ship Fund 15 going to become the most Important duempting to effect total integregation programs, freshman class, a new student government, new professors, new thesis,

project ininated b, the Student Senate of 1967- meettig i, lth var) ing degrees of success It ziould courses, and most stimulating of all, a new sewer system' The of Bei

1968 1 1 could ziell become the most significant be d timely move to appoint .1 ronimittee of ac last item is one of special interest to us Several months ago we lished

resolution mer passed by an) Senate at Houghton tivelv concerned faculty membels to prep,ire d wrote up an "explosive expose" on the forthcoming sewer devel-
opment - but alas it received the "axe" and was never allowed He

College, and H ttli proper administrative handling, study of programs underway in other schools
the fu,ici could become one of the most important This 4ould also demonstrate a seriousness of iIi- public exposure Even now we are not permitted to elaborate on ume o

the issue any more then to say that there's something "rank" about conten

project the College has ewer undertaken Lent on the College's part to potential donors this whole deal

If Houghion is ready to step out and attempt The problems that %111 be raised if a white ture o

,omething be>ond token integration, something consen ative population, such as Houghton's, en public,

bekond token education for igroes, something ded,ols to absorb more than a hundred (figure r pressu

be>ond token loie and concern for a group that based on national white-black ratio) black siu- Let's Spread the Good News I

ha suffered four hundred )ears on the Hhite denis ho Hill definitely not play the Uncle Tom Several weeks ago we urote an article concerning the need Ho
man's rham, then the time to do it is right noR role Hhile they are here are staggering Bul the for more minonty representation here at Houghton The Senate

4 project like the Minorili Group Scholar- fact that the Minority Scholarship Fund has been has successfully set up a "Minority Scholarship" fund Money has thei
ship Fund IS going to attract attention from instmited. and the Bery encouraging .idministra already started to come in Any students who are concerned about
indiziduals and corporate groups R ho are inter- tize stdiement on inter-racial dating (Nhich was this area of Christian love can do several thmgs while on vacation .An

ested n doing something concrete Nith our social instan:ly extrapolated m most students' minds to this summer They can be telling their parents, churches, friends, days"

problems Bi making proper contacts Mithin the include miscegenation), suggests that real contri. and employers about the fund and making it known that the col- the pl

nat i ear, and b sho ing a serious and con- button to the national social problems could Iege would welcome any contributions m building this fund Per- family

haps most important of all - students can be encouragmg pros- June 2

sider:d determindtion to carr, through Hith the come from Houghton College pective applicants to consider Houghton The Campus Crusade
West 1

project it Hould not be impossible to build the Hwighton should take steps now to become
kids will have great opportunities to do this while working in

the S. ,

fund to one-half million dollars or more a leader among Christian schools, as  eli as na- on Jur
Newark this summer Making it known that Houghton welcomes

Administratize oilicials of Houghlon College, tionalk in a "second mile" program to bring the such students is perhaps one of the biggest PR Jobs of the near The

Hho die aMare of the potential in a program black man back from where the white has left m Ha
future It's an area of service students can oe very effective in

like this, should take the lead now Unizersities him - Edward Merng How about you 9 Singap
and D

d/oughton- Ctah College has a responsibility bon, P
on the

Dear Editor, search for an analysis of the valuable experience of forming
they i

Recent correspondence from problem and started doing some- associations with Negroes during Septen

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 both faculty and student friends thing about it 9 their college days Houghton Neit

indicates that there has been In all fairness, it must be ob- has a responsibllity to its stu- Hough

some searching of hearts at served that the de facto segre- dents to provide them with an
Houghton College since the trag- gation that exists at Houghton opportunity to discard their summt

ic death of Dr Martin Luther College is not by design, but the stereotypes and racial prelu- and hi

King, Jr By now there may ev- result of apathy and 1ndiffer- dices Dialogue at a distance teams

en have been some letters to the ence Negroes need to be made will not accomplish this It in the

editor, but since my copies of aware that Houghton exists and comes only by studying, work- Shea a

the Star usually arrive about a that they are welcome This of ing, playing, and praying to- lett wi

eduard merzig month late I am not aware of necessity involves a recruitment gether Semin;

editor
them program and financial assist- Christianity Today recently Institu

Naturally I am happy that a ance editorialized "Martin Luther Mr ar
robert hams david hill

dialogue is in ptugress But I Aside from purely humanitar- King is dead, the task of the serve 8

managmg editor business manager am reminded that two or three ian considerations, such a pro- Christian community is to res- ure an

times m the past five years gram should be endorsed simply cue those who are slowly dying aries 11

The STAR is published weekly except durmg vacations and there has been a flurry of ex because it conforms to sound of the prejudice and hopeless-
examinations Opinions expressed in signed editorials and citement at Houghton about the educational philosophy Hough. ness that leaves men strangers gellsm

columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR attitude, race problem Nothing con- ton College graduates enter an to the full dignity of human South

nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College structive came of it America in which the blacks and nature as God intends it " Eurc

Is it too much to expect that whites are inextrlcably inter- Will Houghton College have a Profes,

Entered as second class matter at the Post OBice at Houghton, New York, 14744, out of the present concern the twined They are less than ade- part m that task9 ney an

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscriptton result will be different9 Is it quately prepared to live respon- Yours sincerely, Anne 1

raw #3 OK) per year not time we ended our obsessive sibly in this society without the Richard L Troutman land, p
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xyd' Dr. Glasser

'*/ CS GUS * challenges the
J 2.1 91 n

"Masque" is an attempt to the quality of the entertainment 1968 graduates
acquaint the student body with m connection with both its did
the quantity and quality of the actic relevance and its ability to Doctor Arthur Glasser, a for-
entertamment provided at col provide recreation and relaxa- mer missionary to Japan, dellv-
leges and universities wlthm a tion ered a challenge to Houghton-
100-mile rachus of Houghton ians and their guests in his ser- 8*
Included will be any type of spe- The masque wa: an old form- mon last Sunday evening The *cial program whose main pur- of drama which employed masks
pose is to entertain and amuse and disguises for special effects mission field is no longer some * i/*r 'IN--«Ze-4
Anythmg specifically related to This title was chosin because, in distant place but more than ever -:

academics, such as lectures or a way, most entertainment is a has become the immediate neigh-

documentary films, will not be type of mask or disguise that borhood Church history points Debate team members look forward to next year's Forensic
reviewed does not necessarily hide the out that Christians have been,

This 15 not to say, however, reality of life but rather changes for the most part, disobedient,
challenges after a surprisingly successful season this year

that entertainment cannot be an or molds life into something and have left the task of evan-
instructive medium The pur- that can be rppresented m a gelizing the world unfinished Debate squad victorious;
pose of this column is to assess pleasurable form Now this work is at hand as

.

never before Christians must

involve themselves immediately Forensic Union revived
Dr. James Barcus appointed and totally m an effort to ful-

The 196748 debate squad, score of 500 percentage "fill their commission
made up of novices, scored un- A seven-member team, which

head of English Department To the Class of 1968, m par- expected victories in rugged included the varsity men, com-
ticular, Dr Glasser addressed competition with strong teams peted against schools like New
himself He noted that it was at national tournaments York University, Virginia Mil-

Dr James Barcus, a 1959 Professor Barcus has been a itary Institute, and Syracuse Un-
Houghton graduate, has accept- member of Houghton's English Pentecost Sunday, " the Varsity members Peter Knapp

ed the position of Chairman of staff for four years During birthday of the church and the and Richard Hart won six rounds iversity In addition, they par-ticipated in three "novice" de-the Division of English and this time he has demonstrated beginning of the confrontation at Aprll tournaments in New bates at D'Youville College, Buf-
Speech He will succeed Pro- his versatility and vigor at the of the world " Dr Glasser ex- York City and Philadelphia - falo, Marywood College, Scran-
fessor Josephine Rickard upon various levels which he has horted each person to "ftnd out one each against Pennsylvania

ton, Pennsylvania, and Elmira
her retirement in 1969 taught In addition to his post- what the desires of the world State University, Saint John

Fisher College, Grove City Col- College, Elmira
On May 20, of this year, Pro- tion here, Dr Barcus has also are by listening to what it lege, and Mount Mercy College

Team members Diane Ace-

fessor Barcus received his Doc- been an instructor at Nyack Col- needed " Christ presented Him and two against the University vado, Paula Butterfield, Rebecca
toi' of philosophy degree at the lege and at the University of self allve Chrmtians should do of Waterloo They surprised Downs, Wmston Doore, Richard
University of Pennsylvania His Pennsylvania no less than this themselves w,th a "real good Hart, Edward Huntley, and Peter
dissertation concerned The Knapp won four of the eighteen
Homogeneity of Structure and ' S non-varsity rounds they debated
Idea ln Coleridge's Blographia Ib. -„- this year
Literaria, Philosophical Lectures, 5 - I Ten new members added
and Aids to Reflection Present- *

One team member remarked,
'Debating is a challenge to the

ly this work is being considered intellect and an opportunity to
for publication I ZI to the Houghton faculty learn about different schools "

The Chairman-elect earned his

master's degree in 1961 at the WII 11111101111111
Mr Knapp and Mr Hart witness-

Five of the ten new faculty have three new teachers Lionel ed the April "peace" demon-
University of Kentucky His
thesis, Literary Correspondence members for 1968-69 will be ad- Basney, a 1966 graduate of strations at New York Univer-

of Bernard Barton, was pub- ditions and five will be replace- Houghton and son of Professor sity
lished by the University of

ments and Mrs Eldon Basney, wlll Professor Eduard J Willett,
Pennsylvania The new academic dean, Dr teach the top freshmen Mr who debated on Houghton's

Melvin Dieter, took his MA de- Basney 15 ABD for the doctor- champion team of 1939, coachesHe is now working on a vol-
ume of contemporary and near- gree in history at Lehigh Uni- ate at the University of Rochest- the squad Lynn R Wessel, in-
contemporary criticism of Shel- versity and expects his Ph D er Lloyd Wilt, who graduated structor m political science and
ly's "historical situation, the na- from Temple this fall In addi- from the College in 1944 and a former college debator, and
ture of his immediate reading tion, he holds the degree of B A holds the M A degree from the Abraham Davls, Jr, associate
public, and his response to those from Muhlenberg, B Th from University of Mame, Will teach professor of speech, advise the
pressures " Dr. James Barcus Eastern Pilgrim, and STM from Principles of Writing and Lit- group

Temple His last position was erature of the Western World Debate 15 Houghton's oldest
President of Eastern Pilgrim Richard Hagwood, who will intercollegiate competition Fif-

Houghton faculty members plan College Dr Bert Hall, whom teach one section each of fiction t> years ago Houghtonians were
he replaces, returns to full-time and English and American Liter- winning debates under the
teaching and chairmanship of ature and some freshman sec- coaching of Professor Henry

their summer vacation travels the Division of Theology, Philos- tions, received the M A Degrei Smith, father of Business Man-
ophy and Christian Education from the Umversity of Virginia ager Willard and printshop man-

"Around the worId in eighty at L'Abri Fellowship for three New science teachers Include, ager Allen

days" - or a little more - are months this fall Mrs Rita Noe- in biology, Miss Anne Whiting, Richard Gould, a 1961 gradu-

the plans of the Eldon Basney ther plans to take language who expects her Ph D degree ate of Houghton, will teach ad. The Debate Squad membersvanced cour.es in Greek and have revived the long-dormant
family, who wlll leave Houghton courses at the Sorbonne in Par- from Penn State in August, in Forensic Union on campus for
June 20 They will travel to the lS, while her husband completes physics, Thomas J Harding, who Latin Since 1964 Mr Gould,

West Coast by train and board his doctoral research In current 15 presently working on his M A who holds the Ph D degree from next year Mr Knapp, presi-dent-elect of the resurrected or-
the S. S. Siberia at San Francisco French publications degree at Case Institute of Prmceton, has been teaching at

Hobart and William Smith ganlzation hopes "to encourage
on June 26 Professor Harold Kingdon will Western Reserve University, more Etudents to participate m

The voyage W111 include stops
study modern Hebrew in the He and m chemistry, Interim ln- Other additions to the teach- the many aspects of speech dis-
brew University at Jerusalem, structor, Miss Martha Neu, who

m Hawau, Japan, Hong-Kong, ing staff include the present cipline " The Union will encour-
and he plans to observe some received the B S degree fromSingapore, Ceylon, and Durban Dean of Women, Dr Lola Haller, age serious study of ertempor-

and Dakar, South Africa The
archaeologleal excavations A Houghton this year and Stephen VanVlack, who has aneous, persuasive and debate

Montinued on Pdge Four) The Enghsh Department wlll
Basneys will disembark in Lis- the MBA degree from Syracuse speaking technique and 111

bon, Portugal After two weeks University Dr Haller will teach sponsor intra-class debate to

on the continent and in England, education courses, while Mr guide students in discussing

they wlll arrive in Florida on Reverend Carl Wesley Lovin VanVlack wlll be an instructor campus issues logically and fair-

September 14 m Busmess Admmistration 1Y

Neither is it "Houghton, delivers Baccalaureate message
Houghton now and ever" for Professor Eldon Basney's latest work
many other faculty members this On a warm Sunday morning, the sum total of what you are,

summer Professor George Wells the 1968 graduates of Houghton have, and will be, over to Him premiered at the Eastman School of Musicand his "Youth in One Accord" College hned themselves up for for His use
teams will do evangelatic work the next to last time, and began The College Choir, directed by The world premiere of Profes- Rob2rt Sanders said in a per-
in the Caribbean Dr Whitney filing into Wesley Chapel as Dr Donald L Bailey, provided in- sor Eldon Basiley's newest work, sonal Ielter that Professor Bas-
Shea and Professor Edward Wil- Charles Finney played Marcel spirational music for the Bacca- Serenade, for violin, viola, and ney was "in command of a dis-
lett will conduct the Carribean 10's "Psalm XIX" as processional laureate service, performing cello, was performed on May 3 ciplined technique, a discerning
Seminar in Social and Economic The Reverend Carl Wesley Ralph Vaughan Williams' "Lord, at the Eastman School of Music judgment, and a basic respect
Institutions During August, Lovm, graduate of Central Wes- Thou Hast Been Our Refuge" American Festival for the art of music, not confus-

Mr and Mrs Crosby will ob- leyan College, pastor and active and "This Is The Day" from Mr Basney. Professor of Mu- mg that with some other art "
serve Spanish and Yucatan cult- youth leader m the North Caro- Daniel Pinkham's "Easter Can- sic Theory and Applied Music Two new songs, "Octaroon,"
ure and visit 'Wyellffe mission- lina Conference, and presently tata " at Houghton, has written several and "Soleares," the words by
aries in Mexico Professor Alice Executive Secretary of the De- Dr Robert Luckey, acting new compositions during his Lionel Basney and the music by
Pool plans to work with Evan- partment of Church Extension President of the College, presid- currert sabbatical leave A grad- Professor Basney, Mere perform-
gelism in Depth in Columbia, and Evangelism of The Wesley- ed over the Baccalaureate, as uate of the Peabody Conserva- ed by Rosalind Rees in a recital
South America an Church, presented the Bac- The Reverend Dr H Park Tuck. tory of Music, Professor Basney at the Donnell Library in New

European travellers include calaureate sermon He challeng- er, The Reverend C Wesley has written a symphony and a York City on March 16. under
Professor and Mrs Charles Fin- ed the graduating class to pre- Bradley, The Reverend Edward considerable amount of chamber the sponsorship of the National
ney and the Barcus family Miss sent themselves to God as "Ves- D Angell, and The Reverend music Association of Composers and
Anne Musser will go to Switzer- sels of Honor" by turning per- Duane Janssen assisted in for- In a recent critique of Ser- Conductors, of which Professor
land, where she plans to study sonallty, possessions, and future, malities of the service enade, contemporary composer Basney is a member
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Wells anticipates big Angell s golrers
r. . 1

year for baseball
finish winless

-

In refemng to golf, at least,
-- .

Coach Edward Angell hkes to
quote Chesterton's expression' I honestly feel that this hear's team faced ltS first test in a hot

team put forth a 110', effort double-header against a solid ' Anything worth doing is worth
All but one of our losses could Mansfield squad Although the doing badly " It seemed as

though these words were com-have gone either way" So said Highlanders FTere beaten 6-1 and *a- =-2 4 -
Coach George Wells m com- 3-2, Coach Wells was impressed posed expressly for a winless

I.

mending Houghton's first inter- w ith both the spirit and the de- Houghton Golf team

collegiate baseball team The fensive play of his team However, all was not despair
"It was a thrill to beat Mes- for the team In their first

slah," said the coach, speaking of match the linkmen failed to

College records fall the team's 7-5 rout of our rival score a point In their second
college From Mesmah the team * encounter they tallied one point,

in track effort --travelled home to entertain Le-
--*-

- 1 m their third two points, and in
When asked u hat n as the Mo>ne College beneath a steady -„ - 1 1 their fourth three points "If

strong point of this > ear's track Houghton drizzle Two errors only the season had lasted a
and two home runs gave Le- little longer quipped the

and field team. Coach Robert The baseball team was often down but bounced back with im-
Mo> ne the edge they needed to coach

Rhoades replied. "Our slrength
take home a 9-5 victory That pressive wms this season-

Bas in our field events " By this game was highlighted by a div-
What the team lacked in ex-

the coach was refer··ing to the ing one-handed catch by nght- perience and ability they made
high jump, pole vault, shot put, up for m spirit This spirit isfielder Lee Tretchler
discus, and triple Jump He also Juniors rout Drybones most evident when one realizes
commended the team's three The chmax of Houghton's that the team played three of
high point-getters. Steve Babbitt, baseball season came during a their four matches in the rain
Rick Johansen, and Chuck Cobb single afternoon game at Utica

A large gallery of disappointed
to take softba I I title At any rate Houghton 15 proud

of golfers Ron Hodge, Tim Kala-
The team s main weakness was Utica fans saw their home team

It took a play-off game to do their only other meeting of the jainem, Dale Fillmore, Jim
a lack of strong sprinters Coach take a 13-10 drubbing from a it, but the Juniors managed to year, the Bones had edged the Luckey, Ron Lewis, Ed Owen, He
Rhoades has however, enlisted a sharp-looking Houghton squad Jack Luckey, Larry Taylor, and
speedy high school sprinter for The Highlanders pounded out a bypass the Drybones for the Juniors 10-9 in extra innings a

championship of the Men's The tables were turned, though, Dave Tuttle They and Coach
next year's team "One or two season high of 18 hits in that House Softball league Both in their second and final en- Angell have pioneered in a sport
more fast men wouldn't hurt game teams entered the game with counter which promises to be both ex-
us.' he said wlth a smile Hopes for next yeafs team are identical 4-1 records The Jun- citing and rewarding Who

high Besides regaming the ser- loTs proved to be the stivnger, Finishing in third place be- knows, it may even be success-Several long-standing records vices of Injured pitcher LarrY however, winning by a score hind the Jumors and Drybones full T
fell m the 14 ake of this heafs Rieck, next year's squad will of 5-1 were the Hungry Eyes with a
intercollegiate effort Freshman have eight of its nine starters 3-2 record The Green Sleeves
Duane Wheeland set a new returning The 1969 Highland- The champs owe much credit nalled down fourth place with aschool tiA 0-mile record at 10 58 6

ers plan to bring home a win- to a strong Hungry Eyes team 2-2 log followed by the Inde- 1968 Boulder
Other record - breakers were

ning season to anxious Hough- who dumped the Drybones 74 pendents at 1-3 Bringing upChuck Cobb In the 440* d inter- ton fans
JO

mediate hurdles and both the
to necessitate a play-off In the rear were Dave's Men who presented H(

40-yd and one-mile relay teams
failed to win any of the five
gaines

nine

In Chapel May 17, editor- bers
Mr Rhoades was obviously en- in-chief, Paul Palma introduced

couraged about next year's track
squad 'New field epent rec-

Education program approved the student body to the 1968
Reef

Founder honored Boulder General Campus Con- facu

ords should be broken next sea- Houghton's teacher certifica- Department who visited the col- The president of the class of sensus says that this yearbook Assi

is one of the best ever published Tho]son And with a little effort tion program will be reregister- lege May 13-15 assured the ad- 1925, two of his classmates, and
Houghton could be knovn for a ed for at least t,¥o years, four ministration They inspected its the College historian rededicated Praise, however, was not limited Eng]

strong track team " to somewhat partial Houghton- in Emembers of the State Education total program and determined the monument to the Founder,
ians Houits adequacy for teacher certi- recently relocated on Gaoyadeo

fication recelawn The ceremony took place The printers, William J Kel-
TheThe judges Lfere Dr Theodore Saturday morning of commence- ler Company of Buffalo, were

Andrews, Associate in the De- ment weekend so pleased with the Boulder that At

partment of Teacher Education The monument, located ap- they are purchasing sixty copies Ll ob
and Certification, Dr Donald proximately on the site of Will- for advertising, and buying 600 fron

Nolan. Associate m the Depart- ard J Houghton's birthplace, copies of the color section One ary

ment of Teacher Education and holds foundation stones from color photograph of students Unil

Certification and a specialist in that original Houghton home walking by the quad from Wes- Tj

language education, Dr Richard The founder of the College was ley Chapel may be used for next Mat]

Sawyer, Associate in the Depart- born July 19, 1825, according to year's college catalogue Whi
ment of Higher Education, and

4 the plague on the Monument The 1968 Boulder is not only shoI
Dr Gerald Ross, Chairman of
the Music Division of Music Ed- Fifteen of the twenty who superior, but was finished two Pen

ucation at New York University were graduated on the hull- weeks before the flnal deadline as i

and consultant in music educa- dredth anniversary of the birth and hence, printed at a 3% dis- ogy,

tion of the founder are still living count Forty straight hours of Proj

Alice Hampe MeMillen and Jose work was required to meet the
They complimented the basic phtne Rickard attended the cer- Christmas deadline, but the oth-

attitudes of deportment, aware- Coll
emony er three time limits were met

ness, and friendline.s of stu irn ]
with ease

dents and commended our build- 1

mg program 9#te#54 This year's Boulder was dedi- ton,

The college will receive a cated to Dr Frederick Shannon, orl

written report from the com- Professor of Chemistry The ed- of I

440, ard record-breaker Charles Cobb, aIso one of the top three mittee in early July suggesting Sharon Poore ('70) to Rich- itor commended him, as he D

point u mners m track this season, clears hurdles here on Alumni improvements in the total pro. ard A Jorgensen ('69) "treats each electron like an in- the
Field cinders gram and m teacher education Gail B Burnap ('69) to Lar- dividual personahty" and will be of C

ry D Taylor ('69) remembered as a "quick-witted
professor" whose typical class

Hou

CSLC approves
Bonnie J Ellison ('67) to

SUMMER VACATIONS (continued from page three) Keith G Greer ('67) "may Include singing 'Happy
iarn

trip to Greece is also on his burn Vt, Abraham Davis, Uni- Ann E Boyer ('67) to Sgt h&aee;M:2 and Pr
new.film por agenda

John T LePere (Air Force)
versity of Indiana, S Hugh concern for the students -

IC Professor Harold Kleis Insists, Paine, Texas, John Roederer and June E Ballman ('67) to mtellectual growth, their spirit-
The Cultural and Spiritual "See America First'" He plans Vance Agee, Middlebury Col- James M Runyan ual welfare, their social devel-

Life Committee recommended to travel to New York City and lege, Charles Doolittle, Appala- Elizabeth Hill ('67) to James opment - epitomlzes the Chris-
a list of film policy revisions to New England Mr and Mrs chian U to complete his mast- Watson Scouten ('66) tian college ideal"

the faculty and the Board of Lindol Hutton and family will er's degree, Elizabeth Cook, St Marsha Bunnell ('69) to Paul also commended Profes-

Trustees These proposals were make a trailer-camping tour to Bonaventure, Willls Kaufman, John Freeborn ('68) sor James Barcus for his help

recently approved the West Coast Mrs Hutton Summer Institute in Nuclear Adele L Challberg ('69) to
as advisor

While maJor parts of the code also plans to visit her slster in Science and Engineering for Robert W Lenehan ('67) The photographers includedremain the same, the revisions Hawaii The Richard Jacobsons College Teachers, Rolla, Mo, Beryl M Slater (Staly- Edward Pierce, David Hahn,tended toward a trend of con- will take an eight-week trip Arnold Cook, Geneseo, studymg bridge, Eng ) to David L Sandra Shaddock, James Tony,sidering each film by its over- across America, and Miss Kam- multimedia instructional facil-
Musser ('67) and Richard Wingerall worth "There may be an ala Edwards will travel to the 1tleS, Roberta Fair,NDEA In-

Bettie S Layne ('69) tooccasional film in which there Middle West Professors Will- stitute for College Teachers, Others recognized for their
are undesirable scenes of brief iam Allen, Helen Hirsch, Nolan Texas Southern University David M Hill ('69) efforts mcluded Kathleen Mc-
duration but which the Com- Huizenga, Stephen Calhoon and Mr Wessell says he will spend Karen Berg ('67) to Dennis Grath, assistant e*tor, David 6,/

mittee still feels merits shou- families - and others too num- his summer on the surf board DeRight ('67) Snyder, Busmess Manager, Ron-
tng" erous to mention - will also off the coast of Callfornia after Jean Pruden (Columbia Un- ald Fuller, Advertising Manager,

It was felt, by the Committee, take trips in the States he submits his thesis on "Pur- iversity School of Nursing, Patricia Damon, typing editor,
that none of these changes The following professors and itanism and Democracy" and re- '69) to Dale Nullen ('69) Lavant Barney, lay-out editor,
would in any way violate prin- instructors will study at univer- ceives his master's degree m Helga Jensen ('69) to David and Joy Van Skiver, literary ed-
ciples in harmony with the sities or institutes Alfred Camp- American political theory at the W Findley ('68) itor, who wrote the forward of C
Christian faith bell, Writer's Institute, Middle- University of Southern Illmols the Boulder. C




